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1. 

STATEMENT OF QUESTIONS PRESENTED 

1. The question is to determine when the time owed as 

a conditional release violator began to run. 

2. The question is to determine if the use of a parole 

violator warrant as a reason to refuse to release appellant 

on bond, bond previously having been set, amounts to a reim- 

prisonment under Title 18, Section 205 providing that the 

unexpired term of imprisonment shall begin to run from the 

date he is returned to the custody of the Attorney General 

under said warrant. 

3. The question is to determine if the testimeny of 

the plaintiff and his wife was sufficient to prove that 

bond was refused because of the existence of the warrant 

for his arrest as a conditional release violator. 
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JURISDICTIONAL STATEMENT 

Plaintiff seeks a declaratory judgment and mandatory 

injunction ordering his release from the U. S. Penitentiary 

at Atlanta, Georgia, and filed the action in the U.S. Dis- 

trict Court for the District of Columbia 6n July, 1962, 

under Title 28, USC, Section 2201. Plaintiff's complaint. 

Since the filing of this action appellant has served 

all of his time on the theft charge and on the previous 

kidnap charge. Commencing January 18, 196 (counting good 

time) or commencing March 23, 196) appellant commenced 

serving the 24 year sentence for escape in Michigan, for 

which he is presently incarcerated. 

If the Court finds that the refusal to allow appellant 

release on bond constituted a reimprisonment under law, 

then he should have been set free on January 18, 1964. 

STATEMENT OF CASE 

The appellant was convicted in Nebraska and sentenced 

to 10 years for kidnapping on January 3, 1952. He was ree 

leased on conditional release under this 10 year sentence 

on June 28, 1958. On October 11, 1958 he was arrested in 

Colorado on a charge of theft on a government reservation 

in Missouri. Bond was set at $5000.00 by the U.S. Comm. 
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in Colorado, and appellant did not make bond. He was trans- 

ferred to Missouri on October 20, 1958. While he was await- 

ing arraignment he arranged for his wife and one D. L. 

Piggott to give bond for his release. It is contended that 

they went to either the U.S. Comm. or the U.S. Marshal at 

Kansas City, Missouri, to tender bond, and that the release 

on bond wes refused on the ground that he was held as a 

Conditional Release Violator and because of this could not 

be admitted to bond. Thereafter, on December S, 1958 he 

was sentenced toi four years on the theft charge. He com- 

pleted his time on this charge on Nov. 13, 1961, on which 

date he was served with the conditional release violator 

werrant which had been issued for violation of the condi- 

tional release under the 10 year kidnap sentence. 

While serving this conditional release violator term 

in Michigan he was charged with escape and received a 2 

year sentence which was ordered to run consecutively to 

the time owed as a conditional release violator. TR 9-12 

inclusive. 

Thereafter appellant filed suit for a declaratory 

judgment and for 2 mandatory injunction seeking his release 

from the penitentiary, under Title 28, Section 2201. 

Since the filing of this action in July, 1962, appel- 

lant has served all of his sentences according to his view, 
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and according to the defendants! view he has served all of 

his time except the sentence for escape, which he started 

to serve on Jan. 18, 1964. TR 3-7 inclusive. 

A trial was had in the United States District Court 

for the District of Columbia, and there was a judgment for 

the defendants on June 3, 1964 from which appellant’ appeals. 

STATEMENT OF POINTS 

1. The appellant respectfully submits that the Court 

erred in entering the judgment of June 3, 1964, and in not 

ordering the defendants to release appellant from the U.S. 

Penitentiary. 

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 

1. The Court erred in not ordering the appellant re- 

leased from the penitentiary. The complaint states a cause 

of action upon which relief can be granted. The law proe 

vides that the unexpired term of imprisonment shall begin 

to run from the date the prisoner is returned to the cus- 

tody of the Attorney General under the parole violator 

warrant. The evidence offered on behalf of the appellant 

was ample to show that bond had been offered but that he 

was refused admission to bond because of the conditional 

release violator warrant. 
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ARGUMENT 

1. The Court erred in entering the judgment of June 

3, 196) and in not ordering the defendants to release 

appellant from the U.S. Penitentiary. 

The appellant desires the Court to read the following 

pages of the reporter's transcript: TR. 16-23, inclusive; 

25-27 inclusive; 35-37, inclusive; TR. 18, 20, 213 TR. 30- 

31; TR. 27-28. 

In the case of Hudspeth v. Croce, 121 Fed. 2nd, at 

page 802 the Court used this language,- "Obviously it 

would be to his advantage to have the parole violator war- 

rant served before he began his new sentence, for then the 

sentences would run concurrently and he would not be re- 

quired to serve any additional time on account of the vio- 

lation of the terms on which he was released from custody." 

In the case of Hammerer v. Huff, 71 App. D.C. at page 

248 the court held that the prisoner by his own conduct 

forfeited the privileges of parole, but the court was 

careful to say that since he was no longer in either actual 

or constructive custody from his lst sentence, service on 

the 2nd sentence cannot be credited to the Ist sentence. 

By this language the court recognizes that a situation 

might arise where the Parole Board would take constructive 

custody of 2 prisoner. Appellant claims that the refusal 

to admit him to bond amounts to a taking into custody by 
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the arm of the government responsible, in this case that 

being the Parole Board. : 

The transcript shows that the appellantts wife (di- 

vorced) talked to Mr. D. L. Piggott to seek his aid in 

posting bond for her husband about one week after her hus- 

band was transferred to Kansas City, Missouri, and that she 

later made an appointment to meet him and go together to 

post bond. According to the testimony they did this about 

a week later. This testimony ties in with the testimony 

of the appellant who testified he was in touch with Mr. 

Piggott about Nov. 5, 1958. 

It is difficult to believe that an effort to secure 

his release was not made. 

The statements in open Court before Judge Ridge, 

TR 26, 27, indicate an unsuccessful effort to seek release 

on bond. : 

The uncontradicted testimony of Mrs. Ellis is that she 

went with D. L. Piggott to an arm of the U. S. Government 

for the purpose of furnishing bond for appellant;- the fact 

that appellant understood it to be the U. S. Commissioner, 

and Mrs. Ellis understood it to be the U. S. Marshal is not 

important. If either of them refused to release Ellis on 

bond because of the parole violator warrant, bond already 

having been set by the U. S. Commissioner at $5,000.00, 

then by operation of law this amounted to a reimprisonment. 
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TR 27. In answer to a question by the Court the de=- 

fendant, Ellis, under date of December 5, 1958 told the 

Court sstffhey would not accept a bond for me and there was 

nothing I could ¢o for myself." 

Defendants argue that the conditional release violator 

werrant of arrest was not executed, but instead was lodged 

eas 2 detainer at the Federal institution to which appellant 

was sent to serve his time for theft. 

If that be so, how, then, cen the defendants account 

for the fact that on October 31, 1958 (TR 27), the U. S. 

Attorney advised the Court that "the U.S. Marshal had just 

received a CRV warrant on him this morning”. 

What purpose could be served by sending the warrant 

to the U. S. Marshal before trial and conviction, at a time 

when the prisoner wes in custody. 

It seems that if Ellis had been able to contact the 

bondsman any time prior to October 31, 1958, he would have 

been released on the $5,000.00 bond. 

And, uniess it was intended to serve a purpose, what 

reason could the office of the U. S. Marshal have in noti- 

fying the U. S. Attorney that the parole violator warrant 

had arrived. Appellant contends that the only reason was 

to use it eas 2 weapon to deny him bond. The vicious part 

of this is that if it is true, then he was denied the op- 

portunity to go about the business of preparing for a trial 
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on the theft charge. In jail, his chances of securing wit- 

nesses and securing any other information his counsel might 

deem helpful, became slim. 

Ellis was entitled to his freedom on bond until the 

date of his plea of guilty on Dec. 5, 1958. When on Nov. 

5 or 6, 1958 he was refused his release, he began serving 

time because of the act of the Parole Board. This is not 

comparable to a situation where the courts have upheld the 

Parole Board because it has been held that the sentence of 

the Court and the serving of the conditional release vio- 

lator term do not run concurrently. 

The government contends that even if the U. S.; Come 

missioner refused to release appellant on bond solely be- 

cause of the fact that a parole violator warrant was out- 

standing, that fact does not mean that appellant was re- 

turned to the custody of the Attorney General Gnien seid 

warrant. The government contends he would simply be 

erroneously refused bail, and his remedy would be to seek 

release from the Court. 

Equity does not operate on that basis. If the Parole 

Board by its actions, through the use of a conditional 

release violator's warrant causes a person who otherwise 

would have been eligible to be released on bond, and for 

whom bond had been set, to be refused his release on bond, 
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then the Parole Board should be required to give that per- 

son credit for the time served. 

Respectfully submitted 

Joseph C. Suraci 
Attorney for Appellant 

(Appointed by District Court) 

410 Union Trust Building 

740 15th Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 
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QUESTIONS PRESENTED 

1. Whether the finding of the District Court 

that appellant had failed to prove by a fair preponder- 

ance of the evidence that bail bond was tendered for him 

to an appropriate federal official in connection with 

appellant's arrest on a charge of theft, or that, if 

bail bond was so tendered it was refused because of the 

existence of a parole board warrant lodged against 

appellant, was clearly erroneous under Rule 52(a), 

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. 

2. Whether the denial of bond to a prisoner 

solely because of the existence of a conditional release 

violator warrant which had been filed as a detainer 

against him results in the automatic execution of the 

warrant. 
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

BRIEF FOR APPELLEES 

JURISDICTION 

The District Court granted judgment for the 

defendants on June 3, 1964. On June 24, 1964, appellant 

filed a notice of appeal. The jurisdiction of this 

Court is invoked under 28 U.S.C. 1291. 



COUNTERSTATEMENT OF THE CASE 

Appellant was convicted in the District Court 

for the District of Nebraska on charges of kidnapping 

and escape and sentenced to ten years imprisonment, com- 

1 

mencing January 3, 1952 (Tr. 6). On June 28, 1958 he 

was conditionally released, (Tr. 7), but on October ll, 

1958 he was rearrested and charged with theft in viola- 

tion of 18 U.S.C. 661. Bond was set by the United States 

Comaissioner in the District of Colorado in the amount 

of $5,000, but appellant was unable to post bond (Tr. 10). 

A warrant charging him as a conditional release violator 

was issued on October 28, 1958. 

Appearing with counsel on December 5, 1958, 

appellant entered a plea of guilty to the charge of 

violating 18 U.S.C. 661 and was sentenced to imprison- 

ment for four years (Tr. 10). He was conditionally 

released under the second sentence on November 13, 1961 

(Tr. 10). On the same date the conditional release 

violator warrant that had been issued for violation of 

conditional release under the kidnap sentence was 

executed (Tr. 10). 

1/ The transcript of the proceedings below is part of 

the record on appeal. 



while serving this conditional release violator 

term, appellant was sentenced to 2-1/2 years imprisonment 

for escape, this sentence to be served following the ex- 

piration of the conditional release violaton sentence 

(Tr, 10). On March 23, 1964, appellant eoneiaded his 

conditional release terta and was taken into custody to 

gerve the 2-1/2 year escape sentence (Tr. 10). 

In July 1962 appellant filed an action in the 

United States District Court for the District of Columbia 

for declaratory judgment and injune tive relief under 

28 U.S.C. §§2201 and 2202. A motion for summary judgment 

was filed by appellees and denied by the District Court 

on May 6, 1963 (Tr. 11). A second motion for sunmary 

judgment based on an expanded record was denied on 

June 25, 1963 (Tr. 11). 

Trial was had on May 20, 1964; appellant was 

present and was represented by counsel. At the trial 

appellant introduced a deposition of his former wife, 

Kathryn M. Ellis, for the purpose of establishing that 

the United States Commissioner in Geléradocnad refused 

to pe mit him to post bond in connection with his prose- 

cution for theft solely because a conditional release 

violator warrant had been lodged against him. Appel- 

lant's theory is that the alleged refusal to permit the 

- 3-6- 



posting of bone because of the existence of the violator 

warrant resulted in the automatic execution of that 

warrant. Hence, under appellant's reasoning, the con- 

ditional release violator sentence should have been 

served concurrently with the theft sentence rather than 

consecutively. Therefore, appellant concludes, he should 

no longer be incarcerated. 

In her deposition Hrs. Ellis stated that in 

September 19558, shortly after her husband's arrest on 

the charge of theft, she contacted a tr. D. L. Piggott 

who had agreed to post bone for appellant (Tr. 18). 

About a week later, according to Irs. Ellis, she went 

with Mr. Piggott "[u]p at this here Federal building. 

x * * We went to this, I guess it was the Marshal's 

office, and Mr. Piggott did the talking" (Tr. 21). When 

asked: ‘Do you remember what Federal official you spoke 

to?" Mrs. Zllis replied: "No, I don't, because 

Mr. Piggott talked to hin" (Tr. 21). ‘when asked: "Could 

it have been a United States Commissioner?" Hrs. Ellis 

replied: "I don't know who it was, I mean, he [Piggott] 

did the talking’ (Tr. 22). Mrs. Ellis further commented 

"He [the appellant] was held on this here parole 



violation warrant so that he couldn't make bond. hey 

wouldn't let him out on bond" (Tr. ote, 

In addition to his former wife's deposition, 

appellant offered in evidence the transcript of proceed- 

ings in the United States District Court for the Western 

District of Missouri on October 31, 1958. At that hear- 

ing the court asked: ''The defendant has not been able 

to make bond?"' Counsel representing appellant replied: 

"Not yet. There is a C.R. warrant on him, I fear he 

will not be able to make bond."' Counsel representing 

the United States then said: "The Marshal just tells me 

he received a Conditional Release Violation war rant on 

him [appellant] this morning" (Tr. 27). 

The remainder of the case for appellant con-= 

sisted of his own testimony. He stated that Mr. Piggott 

and a professional bondsman told him that the United 

States Commissioner had refused to accept appellant's 

bond because he was held as a parole violator on 

conditional release (Tr. 32, 33). 

# Appellees objected to this remark and the court 

elow sustained the objection, stating that the renark 

was "completely a conclusion" (Tr. 22). 



At the conclusion of the hearing, the District 

Sourt took the case under advisement and, on June 3, 

1964, rendered an opinion and order entering judgment 

for the appellees. Notice of appeal was filed by 

appellant on June 24, 1964. 



SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 

This Court may not set aside fact findings 

of the District Court unless they are clearly erroneous, 

Rule 52(a), Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. The 

overwhelming evidence supports the findings made by the 

District Court. 

Even assuming that the District Court was 

clearly erroneous in finding that appellant had not 

established that bond was tendered to an appropriate 

official, and that, in any event, it was not refused 

because of the existence of a conditional release 

violator warrant, appellant is not entitled to relief. 

A warrant is not executed merely because a defendant is 

denied bond, even if the reason for the refusal of bond 

is that the warrant is outstanding. Only the United 

States Board of Parole has the authority to execute 

the warrant. The unexpired term of imprisonment does 

not begin to run until the warrant is executed and the 

prisoner is returned to the custody of the Attorney 

General. It follows that the conditional release 

violator warrant was executed on November 13, 1961, not, 

as appellant suggests, three years earlier when he was 

unable to post bond on the charge of theft. 



ARGUMENT 

I 

The Findings of Fact of the District 

Court are not Clearly Erroneous 

The court below found that the appellant 

failed to prove (1) “that bond was tendered for him 

to an appropriate official" and (2) that if it was 

so tendered, that it was refused because of the 

existence of the Parole Board warrant." The findings 

are not clearly erroneous and therefore cannot be set 

aside by this Court. Rele $2(a), Federal Rules 

of Civil Procedure. United States v- Gypsum Company, 

333 U.S. 36% (1948); Curtis v. Chambers, 310 F. 2d 

857 (C.A.D.C. 1962); Milloff v. United States, 306 F. 

2d 783 (C.A.D.C. 19 ). 

EEE 

3/ The opinion of the court below is part of the 

record on appeal. 

_a/ states that one of the 

ques "to determine if the 

testimony © his wife was sufficient 

to preve that ause of the existence 

was sufficient evidence to prov 

of fact was a question for t 

This Court may only consider 

the District Court were clearly erroneous. 



The only admissible evidence concerning the 

bond question was the deposition of Mrs. Ell s. Mrs. 

Ellis denied that she knew what federal official she 

had spoken to and said she did not know whether it was 

the United States Commissioner. The most detailed 

statement Mrs. Ellis made was that she guessed that 

she went to the Marshal's office. The U.S. Marshal, 

of course, has no authority to release a prisoner on 

bond. 18 U.S.C. 3141. There is no evidence that 

any United States Commissioner was ever approached 

concerning the question of posting bond. 

Even if it be assumed, arguendo, that bond 

was tendered to an appropriate federal official, the 

court below was justified in finding that it was not 

shown that bond was refused because of the existence 

of the conditional release warrant. Mrs. Ellis did 

state that her husband was refused bond becuse of the 

existence of the warrant, but she was unable to supply 

any details and the court therefore properly rejected 

4 The testimony of appellant that he was informed 

y Mr. Piggott and a professional bondsman that bond 

had been refused because he was held as a parole violator 

under conditional release was clearly inadmissible here- 

say; the court below so ruled (Tr. 32, 34). 
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her testimony ir this regard as a mere conclusion 

(Tr. 22). 

This conclusion of the trier of facts is 

supported by other evidence. According to Mrs. Ellis, 

she contacted Mr. Piggott the latter part of September 

(Tr. 18) and went to see the federal official about 

a week later (Tr. 21). But the conditional release 

violator warrant was only received by the United 

States Marshal on October 31, 1958 (Tr. 27). As the 

court below stated in its opinion, this fact “either 

cas(t] doubt on the credibility of the wife's testi- 

mony, or indicat[ed] that her memory of the events 

[was] extremely hazy.” 

Plainly, appellant did not carry his burden 

of demonstrating that a United States Commissioner or 

any other federal official competent to rule on the 

matter denied him bond because of the existence of a 

conditional release violator warrant. 



II 

Assuming That Appellant was Denied Bail 

Because of the Existence of a Conditional 

Release Violator Warrant Against Him, the 

Denial of Bail Does Not Result in the | 

Execution of the Warrant 

Assuming, arguendo, that appellant had met the 

burden of establishing the factual contentions, his 

position has no legal merit. The essence of appellant's 

argument is that if a prisioner is denied bail solely 

because a conditional release violator warrant has been 

issued for him, the prisoner is deemed to have been 

returned to the custody of the Attorney General under 

the warrant, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 4205. The condiusion 

does not follow from the premise. : 

Only the U.S. Board of Parole or one of its 

members has the authority to issue a warrant for the 

arrest and return to custody of a prisoner who violates 

his conditional release or parole. 18 U.S.C. 4205 

provides: 

A warrant for the retaking of any United 
violated his parole 

y the Board of Parole 

and within the maximum 

ch he was sentenced. 

imprisonment of any 
to run from the 

date he is returned to the custody of the 

Attorney General under said warrant, and 

the time the prisoner was on parole shall 

not diminish the time he vas sentenced 

to serve. 



A contention similar to appellant's was rejected by the 

Supreme Court in Zerbst v. Kidwell, 304 U.S. 359(1938). 

In that case respondents had been paroled from federal 

prisons. Before the expiration of their sentences, they 

committed second federal offenses for which they were 

convicted and given prison terms. The Court rejected 

the contention that, from the moment of their imprison- 

ment in the penitentiary under the second sentences, 

they also began service of the unexpired portion of the 

first sentences: 

The Parole Board and its members have 

been granted sole authority to issue a 

warrant for the arrest and return to 

custody of a prisoner who violates his 

parole. A member of the Board ordered 

that respondent be taken into custody 

after completion of the second sentence. 

Until completion of the second sentence -- 

and before the warrant was served -- 

respondent was imprisoned only by virtue 

of the second sentence. 304 U.S. at 

361-362 (emphasis the Court's) 

This Court followed the Zerbst decision in 

Hammerer v. Huff, 110 F. 2d 113 (C.A.D.C. 1939), a case 

with an identical fact situation. In that case, the 

question before the Court was whether a trial judge had 

the power to cause appellant's second sentence to run 

concurrently with the unexpired portion of the first 

sentence. After quoting at length from Zerbst, this 

Court concluded: 



We think this decision of the Supreme 

Court . . . makes clear that in the instant 

case only the District Board of Parole, by 

terminating the conditional release, could 

cause the unexpired portion of the first 

sentence to commence to run again, and that 

the trial judge in imposing the second 

sentence had no power to cause it and the 

unexpired portion of the first sentence to 

run concurrently. 110 F. 2d at 116. 

In Normandale v. Hyatt, 210 F. 2d 941 (C. A. 5 

1954), petitioner was sentenced to a five-and-one-half 

year prison term, having previously been on conditional 

release in connection with a prior sentence. He claimed 

that when he was returned to the Atlanta penitentiary 

pursuant to a writ of habeas corpus ad testificandum to 

continue serving the second sentence, the penitentiary 

authorities refused to receive him because the marshal 

returning him was not provided with the proper papers 

to effect the return; that the marshal thereupon pro- 

duced a conditional release violator's warrant for 

489 days not served on the first sentence; and that 

the authorities accepted custody of petitioner under 

that warrant. Rejecting the claim that the act of the 

marshal and the penitentiary authorities had the effect 

of beginning service of the time remaining on the first 

sentence, the court concluded: 



It was for the Parole Board and it alone 

to determine when service of the time re- 

maining due on the first sentence should 

begin, and the Board had not made that 

determination. The act of the Marshal in 

producing the writ and of the penitentiary 

employees in receiving the prisoner under 

it were completely without the effect 

claimed for them. Indeed, they were with- 

out any legal effect as to the beginning of 

e under the parole violator’s 

warrant. 210 F, 2d at 942 

See also Conley v. Steele, 188 F. 2d 83 (C.A. 8, 1951) 

and Groce v. Hodapeth, 121 F. 24 800 (C.A, 10, 1941). 

It is undisputed that the Parole Board did not 

execute the violator warrant in the instant case until 

November 13, 1961. (See Joint Statement of Undisputed 

Facts, Tr. 10). But appellant argues that the Board of 

Parole took "constructive" custody of him at the time he 

allegedly was denied bond by the United States Com- 

missioner and that such “constructive” custody resulted 

in excution of the warrant. This conclusion is 

TE 

Appellant quotes from Groce v. Hudspeth, supra, 

apparently for the purpose of supporting argument. 

However, the language he quotes and the case itself support 

In that case, appellant was granted a con- 

he Federal penitentiary in Atlanta. 

t for retaking him for parole 
Several 

delay executing the warrant was error. 

jected the contention, citi Zerbst ve 11, 

and stating that it was wit t cretion of t ard 

of Parole to decide when to execute the warrant. 
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completely inconsistent with the decisions, see supra, 

which emphasize that only the Board of Parole may decide 

when service of time remaining on the first sentence 

should begin. The warrant cannot be deemed executed 

because of occurrences the Parole Board knows nothing 

about and which are unrelated to its work, If, in fact, 

the United States Commissioner refused to release 

appellant on bond solely because of the fact that the 

warrant was lodged as a detainer, the remedy vas to seek 

relief in the District Court for the Western District of 

Missouri and, if necessary, to appeal any refusal to set 

bond. These remedies were clearly open to appellant. 

Stack v. Boyle, 342 U.S. (1951); United States v. Foster, 

278 F. 24 567 (C.A. 2, 1960). But there was no evidence, 

and appellant does not even suggest that he ever sought 

to request any court to overturn the alleged refusal of 

a U.S. Commissioner to release him on bond. The error, 

if any, of the United States Commissioner cammot be 

dgonverted into an execution of the warrant by the Board 

of Parole--a body not controlled by or connected with 

the Commissioner. 



CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, it is respectfully 

submitted that the judgment of the District Court should 

be affirmed. 
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